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Organised by:

Today, more than ever, the quality of business data, 
underpinned by a robust approach to Data Quality 
Management, is critical to the success of every organisation: 
high quality data enables good decision making and efficient 
business processes; poor quality data increases risk and 
reduces compliance. Unfortunately, Data Quality is a topic 
that is still impenetrable to many people through the use of 
unfamiliar jargon and too much emphasis on technology.

In this small class size platform, Mr. Evans will redress the 
balance, providing practical insights into how delegates 
can adopt a rigorous approach to continuous data quality 
improvement that brings together people, processes and 
technology. 
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Mr. Evans will explore the ingredients of a data quality 
battle plan – the essential weapons that every organisation 
needs to deploy to support its data quality troops and 
ensure long-term success. He will provide delegates with 
plenty of practical know-how, including:

Dispelling the myths about data quality 
Creating an Organisational Framework for data quality
Distilling the many characteristics of data into a small 
number of simple concepts
Establishing a Measurement Framework for data 
quality
Exploring the techniques that can be employed to 
impede the creation of erroneous data
Building the business case through a bottom-up 
approach
Defining	a	logical	framework	for	continuous	data	
quality improvement

Mr. Jon Evans
Founder of Equillian (based in UK)
Information Strategist with over 20 years of experience in data quality, 
data governance and business intelligence
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a Business-Focused approach to achieve 
sustainable Data Quality improvement

QuAlity 

MgDelxis “Enterprise Information Management” Series present to 
you two engaging platforms:

 “Enterprise Data Strategy” on 21 & 22 March 2017
 “Data Quality” on 23 & 24 March 2017

Contact us Now for 
Group Discount!

"According to IBM, the yearly cost of poor quality
data, in the US alone, in 2016 is $3.1 trillion." 
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  Understanding the data value chain
  A tour of the Data Management disciplines

  Where does Data Quality fit in?

  Understanding the data community
  Creating an Organisational Framework for Data Quality

  The importance of culture

This session will dispel the many myths and 
misconceptions.  It will provide delegates with an 
understanding of the true nature of Data Quality.

  Understanding the dimensions of Data Quality
  Establishing a Measurement Framework for  

Data Quality
  Disseminating the results

SyMptOMS & REMEDiES
Matching the typical symptoms of poor Data 
Management to the required capabilities

Data Quality ROlES
Identifying how delegates’ current 
responsibilities can be mapped onto the 
typical Data Quality roles

iMpaCt OF pOOR Data Quality
Exploring different ways that the quality of 
data can negatively impact an organisation

Data Quality DiMEnSiOnS
Distilling the many characteristics of data into 
a small number of simple concepts

Data Quality management 
in context

the PeoPle SiDe of Data Quality

the truth about Data Quality

monitoring Data Quality

  Understanding the role of technology
  Getting started with Data Quality profiling

  The Data Quality marketplace

  Understanding the pros and cons of different techniques
  Controlling the trajectory of Data Quality

  Managing data issues

  Understanding the relationship with  
Data Governance

  Building the business case through a  
bottom-up approach

  Continuous Data Quality Improvement

tEChnOlOgy OptiOnS
Comparing the pros and cons of various 
options with respect to delegates’ 
organisations

pREvEnting pOOR Quality Data
Exploring techniques that can be employed to 
impede the creation of erroneous data

Data Quality toolS & technology

imProving Data Quality

Driving forwarD with  
Data Quality

23 & 24 March 2017
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MgDelxis is one of Southeast Asia’s leading 
boutique providers of executive learning, 
human capital development and specialty 
event management. 

Since 2004, MgDelxis has researched and 
delivered well-received regional platforms 
that enabled leading practitioners in their 
Specialised fields to communicate their expert 
opinions and share exclusive intellectual 
property at both strategic and tactical level with 
business and organisational executives.

These extensively researched platforms and 
relevancy of knowledge capital shared are key 
factors why President Directors, Vice Presidents 
(Senior, Executive & Assistant), Managing 
Directors, General Managers, Directors, Senior 

Managers, Division/Department Heads and 
Government officials from the Anti Corruption 
Agency (Malaysia & Brunei), Brunei Shell 
Petroleum, Bank Indonesia, Krung Thai Bank, 
Siemens Pte Ltd, Singapore Mass Rapid 
Transport (SMRT) amongst many others, 
choose to participate in our platforms.

Past platforms organised include “Optimising 
Human Capital”, “Corporate Fraud Risk 
Management”, “HR Business Continuity 
Management”, “Digital Forensic Investigation”, 
“Liquidity Risk” and “Benchmarking for 
Excellence”.

Small Class Size
Our commitment to small class size means 
that each platform is limited to 20 places only.  

This is to allow maximum interaction between 
facilitator and delegates as well as among 
delegates. Therefore, we strongly urge you 
to register today to secure your place for the 
platform.  

Pre-Platform Questionnaire
Upon receiving your confirmed registration, 
a Pre-Platform Questionnaire will be sent to 
you to identify and understand your specific 
training needs and issues of concern. Mr. Evans 
will go through your completed questionnaire 
prior to the platform and address your training 
needs during the platform.  Therefore, please 
register early so as to allow sufficient time for 
this to take place.
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Platform facilitator
Mr. Jon Evans

Mr. Evans is an Information Strategist, self-confessed 
data quality geek and Founder of Equillian, an 
independent UK consultancy practice specialising 
in Enterprise Information Management. His clients 
range from medium-sized businesses through to 
large multi-nationals, including some of the most 
prestigious global brands.

After graduating from the University of Oxford with 
a degree in Engineering and Computing Science, 
Mr. Evans started his career developing complex 
software systems before moving into consultancy 
and becoming a sought after expert in the world 
of information Management. For the past two 
decades, he has been helping organisations harness 
their information and transform it into a strategic 
business asset.

Mr. Evans’ wealth of experience covers all key 
disciplines that help define, manage and exploit 
enterprise information, from putting in place effective 
Data Governance to delivering insight through 
Business Intelligence. As a regular speaker and 
panellist at industry events, he enjoys bridging the 
gap between the business and IT domains, bringing 
fresh understanding and clarity – the same approach 
he adopts as a respected information Management 
coach and mentor.

In the field of Data Quality, Mr. Evans contributes 
expert knowledge and thought-leadership, drawing 
upon a track record of successfully delivering DQ 
initiatives to a wide range of organisations, including 
a key role in advancing the statistical analysis of health 
data. His ability to cut through complexity, challenge 
preconceptions and present ideas in simple terms 
means his sessions are highly educational, helping to 
change the way people think about data.

who ShoulD attenD
Both IT and Business Individuals responsible for or interested in the quality of data in their business processes, 
systems, projects or databases:

• Chief Information Officers
• Chief Data Officers
• IT Directors / Managers
• Data Managers / Data Management Leads

• Data Architects
• Data / Data Quality Analysts
• Business / Business Intelligence Analysts
• Project Leaders
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Platform Fees 
SGD 2,380.00 per delegate

Fees inclusive of: 
•	platform	materials,	
•	luncheons	and	refreshments

Registration
 +65 6841 1379

 +65 6841 6343
	 registration@mgdelxis.com

Payment Method
Payment	is	required	within	10	working	days	from	
the	invoice	date
•	Cheque
•	Telegraphic	Transfer

To ReGiSTeR, PleaSe Fax ThiS coMPleTeD conTRacT To +65 6841 6343

Delegate a
Delegate’s	Name:	(Mr./Ms/Mrs/Dr.)	

Position:

Email:

Delegate c
Delegate’s	Name:	(Mr./Ms/Mrs/Dr.)	

Position:

Email:

Delegate B
Delegate’s	Name:	(Mr./Ms/Mrs/Dr.)	

Position:

Email:

Delegate D
Delegate’s	Name:	(Mr./Ms/Mrs/Dr.)	

Position:

Email:

cancellation / Substitution
Substitution	is	welcome	at	any	time.	The	registration	carries	an	immediate	50%	liability	once	
MgDelxis	Group	receives	the	completed	platform	contract.	In	the	event	of	cancellation,	to	
obtain	the	balance	of	the	platform	fee	as	a	credit	to	be	applied	against	another	MgDelxis	
Group	event,	a	written	notice	of	cancellation	must	be	received	by	MgDelxis	Group	via	email	
or	fax	3	weeks	before	the	platform	date.	Cancellation	with	less	than	3	weeks	notice	prior	
to	the	platform	date	carries	a	100%	liability	of	the	platform	fees	with	the	platform	materials	
being	send	to	the	client.	Payment	must	be	made	prior	to	the	platform	and	the	client	agrees	
that	 in	case	of	dispute	or	cancellation	of	 this	platform	contract	MgDelxis	Group	will	not	
mitigate	its	losses	for	less	than	50%	of	the	platform	fees.	If	for	any	reason	MgDelxis	Group	
decides	to	amend	this	platform,	we	are	not	responsible	for	the	airfare,	hotel	accommodation	
or	 any	other	 costs	 incurred	by	 the	 client.	 In	 the	 event	 that	MgDelxis	Group	cancels	 the	
platform,	MgDelxis	Group	reserves	the	right	to	transfer	this	registration	to	another	platform	
to	be	held	in	the	following	twelve	months,	or	to	provide	a	credit	of	an	equivalent	amount	to	
another	platform	within	the	following	twelve	months.

Indemnity:	Should	for	any	reason	beyond	the	control	of	MgDelxis	Group,	the	venue	or	the	
facilitator	change,	or	the	platform	to	be	cancelled	due	to	an	act	of	terrorism,	extreme	weather	
conditions,	industrial	action	or	non-performance	by	the	platform	facilitator,	MgDelxis	Group	
shall	endeavour	to	reschedule	but	the	client	hereby	indemnifies	and	holds	MgDelxis	Group	
harmless	 from	and	against	any	and	all	costs,	damages	and	expenses,	 including	attorneys	
fees,	which	are	incurred	by	the	client.	Both	MgDelxis	Group	and	the	client	agree	that	this	
contract	is	governed	and	constructed	in	accordance	with	the	laws	of	Singapore	and	hereby	
submit	to	the	jurisdiction	of	the	courts	of	Singapore.

organisation
Name	of	Organisation:

Address:		
 

	 Postcode:
  

State:		 Country:	

Tel:		 Fax:	

authorisation (Signatory must be authorised to sign on behalf of contracting organisation)
Name:	

 
Position:	

 
Signature:		 Date:

This contract is invalid without an authorised signature
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